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Being a Branding & Strategy Agency, We don't just
fix problems, we make them disappear with adaptive
designs and smart ideas.



WELCOME TO
TITAN STUDIO!

We are an independent and mighty full-service creative and marketing 

agency with the power to build, create, design, write, brand, market, and

everything in between. We're an inspired collective of creatives based in 

Ahmedabad, each with our own unique style and passion for storytelling.

From the get-go, our mission has been simple: help 

businesses shine. Titan Studio started by crafting 

eye-catching designs for local shops and services. Fast 

forward to today, and we've become a one-stop shop 

for all your branding and marketing needs.

We're here to ensure that you 
pay attention to the things you 
might have missed on your 
own.



CORE VALUE Titan Studio stands out by redefining the norm in branding, design, logo creation, web development, and social media 
marketing. We go beyond the ordinary, setting a new benchmark for excellence in these services.

Everything we do is fueled by love for 

creativity and ideas. We value every-

one's input, creating a lively and

expressive atmosphere

Nurturing a culture of learning and

inventive thinking, we find inspiration 

in our team's brilliant minds. We trust 

in our skills, always encouraging each 

other to reach new heights

With our experience, we know how 

to make things really good. We focus 

on making sure everything we do is 

the best and of top quality it can be.

There are no hidden agendas here. 

We believe in open and honest

communication, ensuring that our

clients are always in the loop.

Transparency builds trust, and we 

value the trust of our clients.





Notable
Clients
Here are some featured clients we have 
been proud to partner with and help build 
their brands.

We win as a team or we don’t win at all

Discover our clients! We're proud to showcase 

the amazing businesses we work with. From 

startups to established companies, our diverse 

clientele spans various industries.

Each client brings a unique story, and we're proud 

to feature the results of our teamwork. Our valued 

clients have trusted us to bring their visions to life.

*Logos featured here represent clients with whom we've collaborated Directly or indirectly through third-party channels*
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Branding creates an experience. It changes how people see your business. We work 

closely, using creativity to express your values and meet goals. From logos to brand 

guidelines, we provide all you need for a stronger & successful brand.

Brand Strategy
Brand Messaging
Brand Guidelines
Brand Identity
Naming System
Voice + Tone Guidelines
Packaging Design
Display & Social media Ads
E-Books

Logo Design
Icons & Illustration
Color Palettes
Typography Systems
Art + Photography Direction
Campaign Creative
Brochure Design
Infographics
Banner & Post Design





We bring your visuals to life with stunning motion and seamless transitions. We express 

it with brilliant concepts, slick motion techniques, and flawless execution. Your thoughts 

turn into awesome visuals with our expertise.

2D Animation
3D Modeling + Animation
Product Explainer Videos
App Demos
GIFs + Cinemagraphs

Lottie Animation
Micro-interactions Animation
Video Editing
Graphics Packages
Logo + Art Direction Animation





We handle everything for social media marketing. If you want to say something, we make 

it stand out using clever strategies, engaging content, and effective execution. Your 

message gets noticed and spreads with our social media expertise.

Social Media Strategy
Content Creation & Planner
Social Media Management
Community Engagement
Video Marketing
Storytelling
Profile Management

Paid Advertising
Analytics and Reporting
Contests and Giveaways
Social Listening
Platform Optimization
Influencer Marketing





We handle everything for social media marketing. If you want to say something, we make 

it stand out using clever strategies, engaging content, and effective execution. Your 

message gets noticed and spreads with our social media expertise.

Keyword Research
Ad Copy Creation
Ad Design
Campaign Strategy
Audience Targeting
Bid Management
Ad Placement
A/B Testing
Email Marketing

Conversion Tracking
Landing Page Optimization
Remarketing
Analytics and Reporting
Social Media Ads
Search & Display Ads
Budget Management
Shopping Ads





We're the SEO experts to boost your website's search engine ranking without spending 

a single penny on ads. With our skills, your site ranks up in search results, attracting more 

visitors. No matter the language, country, or region you aim to reach, we're here to rank 

your website as per your needs.

SEO Strategy Development
Keyword Research
On-Page Optimization
Content Creation
Meta Tags Optimization
Image Optimization
Website Speed Optimization
Link Building

Technical SEO
Mobile Optimization
Local SEO
SEO Audits
Analytics and Reporting
Social Media Integration
Competitor Analysis





A comprehensive design that lays the foundation for web design. Website that’s easy 

and enjoyable to use. You’ll find us at the intersection of effortless experiences, delightful 

interfaces, and modern design. We create digital products in service of your end-user. 

User Experience Design (UX)
User Interface Design (UI)
Website design
Responsive & mobile
Figma style guide
UX & copywriting
Wireframes
Rapid Prototyping
React JS  /  Node JS

Design-to-Development Support
Wordpress Website
CMS
User Flows & Testing
Prototyping
Landing pages
Ecommerce
Hosting & maintenance
Mongo DB



WEBSITE DESIGNB Y  T I T A N  S T U D I O



Whether you’re a new startup looking to enter the market with a 

bang, or an established business in need of a refresh, our team 

of experienced brand specialists can cater to you.

No matter your industry, location business size or budget, we 

offer flexible, scalable and affordable brand and logo design

packages to suit. Through solid strategic direction and inspiring 

creative execution, we build strong, robust brands, delivering 

unique and powerful identities that claim distinction and

resonate in the marketplace.

Across the nation, our Creative Design & Marketing Team has 

pioneered some of the most recognizable business brands.

 



Great creative does not build
great relationships.

Great relationships build
great creative.

– Robert Soloman



Studying Problems
All the issues have both sides: 
Shown-face, and original-face. 
We choose to study original-face 
to gain not only the most realistic 
evidence but also the most trust-
worthy value to our partner.

Understanding
the Market
Every goods & service have 
own characteristics that are 
required to study thoroughly. 
After determining the position 
of your business’s market
needs, we are able to set the 
own standards to bring the 
greatest and the most unique 
outcome

Transferring from
ideas to model
In this phase, we get the
selected ideas into physical 
forms such as sketches, prints, 
models, etc, and present them 
to clients. After improving the 
“testing version” over time 
based on feedback, we identify 
the best possible solution for 
meeting customer needs.

Brainstorming Ideas
At first, we challenge ourselves 
to look for a wide range of 
ideas and adjust them more
specifically. Finally, the idea 
which is the best related to the 
topic’s requirements, and then, 
we can move to the next step.

Shape the outcome
We continuously review,
supervise and test the
“final-version” iteratively to
deliver a successful product or 
service to reality.

WORKING PROCESS
O F  T I T A N  S T U D I O



We areWe are 
your business.�

Branding is all about your community's 
reputation. Your logo will dictate the 
first impression a customer has when 
deciding whether they will use your 
product or service.

You’re likely here because you’re either 
trying to establish yourself as a new 
business within a competitive space or 
your business may be underperforming 
with its current brand identity.



Team
We are a dynamic team of designers, strategists, digital 

marketers, and video artists dedicated to crafting things 

that people love to use. With a focus on generating leads 

and fostering online growth, we've assisted leading brands 

in overcoming challenges and seizing opportunities.

Together, we are shaping a brighter future.

Each individual holds limitless creative potential. To be 

able to reach that ultimate power, as companions,

we inspire and motivate each other.

The best way to prepare for the 
future is to build it together.

Brand Identity Designer Digital Marketing Executive Web Developer

3D Artist and Video editor Motion Graphics Artist Social Media Manager

TA
LE
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Founder



Ohh! You are
Glad we kept
Your Attention.

Attention.
Attention.
Attention.
Attention.

O N L Y  O N E  P A G E  T O  G O . . .



We are confident in our expertise and proud of our passion.
Thanks to the passion, we are able to attempt to break the
chains of all the existing limitations

+91 9104730630
info@titanstudio.in
www.titanstudio.in
Currently operating virtually

Contact usContact us

Success 

Initiate
Grow

Improve

Consistency
Motivation

Achieve

Vision
Dream

Plan


